
November 2016 Recipes
Recipe Title: Bacon Cheeseburger Egg Rolls
Submitted by: Marci
Serving size: 2-3 egg rolls
Thawing required: Yes
Additional Ingredients Needed:  Oil if you want to fry them, Dipping sauces (BBQ, ketchup, mustard, 
sweet & sour, whatever - kids love to dip them!)

Ingredients: 
1 lb lean ground beef 
1 lb egg roll wrappers 
1/2 onion, finely chopped  
4 strips of bacon, chopped
2 T.  BBQ sauce  
2 T. ketchup  
1 tsp Worcestershire sauce  
1 1/2 c. shredded cheddar cheese

Preparation Directions (before freezing): 
Cook the beef with the onion until cooked through. Add BBQ sauce, Worcestershire sauce, ketchup, and 
bacon. Stir to combine. Bag the meat. Bag the cheese separately. Keep the egg roll wrappers 
refrigerated. (You can freeze them, but I don't know how the consistency would be affected.)

Serving Day Directions: 
Thaw meat. If the bacon is bagged separately, stir them in. Warm the meat in the microwave or stovetop.
Follow the directions on the egg roll wrappers - picture shown. ( Add about 2 T. of the meat mixture to the 
center of the wrapper. Sprinkle with cheese. Fold like an envelope, sealing with a little water on your 
finger. Bake at 350 for about 12 minutes. Optionally, heat oil at 350 and fry 4-5 minutes.)

Suggested Sides: Fries, salad, fruit, dipping sauces

Recipe Title: Sloppy Joe Squares
Submitted by: Tanya
Serving size: 6-8
Thawing required: Yes
Additional Ingredients Needed:

Ingredients: 
2 pkgs crescent rolls
1 1/2 # burger
1 can tomato soup
1 pkg sloppy joe seasoning
1 - 1 1/2 C mozzarella cheese

Preparation Directions (before freezing): 
Brown burger. Mix with tomato soup and seasoning. 
Package Sloppy Joe mix and measure out cheese
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Serving Day Directions: 
Thaw the meat and cheese. 
Grease a 9 x 13 pan
Lay flat one package of crescent rolls .
Spread sloppy joe mixture over the crescent rolls.
Spread the mozzarella cheese over the sloppy joe mixture.
Top with the last package of crescent rolls.

Bake at 425 uncovered for approximately 20 minutes

Suggested Sides: Mixed Veggies, Fruit Salad

Recipe Title: Turkey Tetrazzini
Submitted by: Sara
Serving size: 6+
Thawing required: Yes
Additional Ingredients Needed:

Ingredients: 
1 lb cooked turkey, chopped
2 cans of cream of chicken soup
1/2 tsp black pepper
1 tsp kosher salt
1/2 c. butter
2 c. sour cream
1/2 c. chicken broth
1 lb spaghetti, cooked
2 c. mozzarella cheese, shredded
2 Tbsp. shredded Parmesan cheese

Preparation Directions (before freezing): 
Combine all of the ingredients except the cheese. (The butter can be melted by the broth or the hot 
noodles, or you can melt it prior to combining)
Top with the shredded cheeses.
Cover with foil.

Serving Day Directions: 
Thaw completely.
Remove the foil cover and loosen the tin foil so the cheese doesn't bake to it. Bake at 300 degrees* for 45 
minutes, covered. Remove foil and bake for 15 more minutes.
(If this is coming from the refrigerator, I'd suggest 350 degrees.)

Suggested Sides:  Something healthy! Fresh or steamed vegetables! Fruit!

Recipe Title: Spaghetti Pie
Submitted by: Kristen
Serving size: 8
Thawing required: Yes
Additional Ingredients Needed:
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Ingredients: 
8 oz spaghetti
3 TBSP butter
1/3 C freshly grated parmesan
1/2 tsp salt
1 egg-beaten
1.5 lb browned hamburger
32 oz spaghetti sauce
8 oz cottage cheese
8 oz mozzarella cheese

Preparation Directions (before freezing): 
Cook noodles to al dente (slightly undercooked). 
Brown hamburger. Mix sauce with meat.
Mix the butter, parmesan, salt and egg with the cooked noodles. 

Layer in buttered pan:
1. Noodles
2. Cottage Cheese
3. Sauce

Serving Day Directions: 
If fully thawed, bake covered at 350 for 30 minutes. 
Top with mozzarella, bake for an additional 15 minutes.
If not fully thawed, plan to double the baking time. 

Suggested Sides: garlic bread, Caesar salad, chocolate molten lava cakes. :)

Recipe Title: Janelle's Famous Caramelized Onion Bacon Pizza with Spinach and Alfredo
Submitted by: Kelly
Serving size: 6
Thawing required: Yes
Additional Ingredients Needed: Spray for pan for pizza

Ingredients: 
2 cups of bacon
2 cups of caramelized onions
2 cups of spinach
2 cups of mozzarella
1 cup of Parmesan
2 pizza dough.

Preparation Directions (before freezing): 
Make Bacon and caramelize onions

Serving Day Directions: 
Rest dough at room temp for 24 hours prior to making, wrap in paper towels to drain off moisture. Preheat 
oven to 425. Roll dough into thin layer, grease cookie sheet. Ladle thin layer of Alfredo, and then 
ingredients. Bake 16 minutes.

Suggested Sides: 
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Recipe Title: Chicken Tortilla Soup
Submitted by: Chrystine
Serving size: 6
Thawing required: Yes
Additional Ingredients Needed: avocado (optional), sour cream (optional)

Ingredients: 
1 lb chicken breast cooked and shredded
1 15 oz can corn
1½ 15 oz diced tomatoes drained
1 can black beans, drained
6 cups chicken stock
½ tsp. cumin
½ cup onion chopped optional
2 tsp. minced garlic
¼ tsp. chili powder
1½ tsp. salt
¾ tsp. pepper
Monterey jack cheese, shredded
tortilla chips

Preparation Directions (before freezing): 
Freeze chicken. Combine the other ingredients (except cheese and tortilla chips) and place in freezer 
bag. 

Serving Day Directions: 
Place chicken on bottom of slow cooker. Top with the rest of the ingredients. 
Cook on low for 5-6 hours. 
Take chicken out and shred then return to soup. 
Top with tortilla chips, shredded cheese and serve.

Suggested Sides: 

Recipe Title: BBQ Cups
Submitted by: Brent and Karna
Serving size: 6
Thawing required: Yes
Additional Ingredients Needed:

Ingredients: 
1.5 pounds Ground Beef
3/4 C. BBQ sauce
1.5 C. shredded cheese
2 cans refrigerated biscuits

Preparation Directions (before freezing): 
1. Cook ground beef, drain fat and set aside to cool 
2. Mix cooked beef with BBQ sauce. 
3. Bag and freeze meat mixture. 
4. measure and bag cheese, add cheese bag to the meat mixture outer bag (Bag 1/3) 
5. label biscuits and refrigerate- (2/3 and 3/3) 
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Serving Day Directions: 
1. Thaw meat/ BBQ mixture
2. Place biscuits in ungreased muffin cups, pressing dough up the sides of the edge of the cup. 
3. spoon meat mixture into cups
4. sprinkle with cheese
5. bake at 400 degrees for 15 minutes 

Suggested Sides: Fruit or leafy salad

Recipe Title: Peanut chicken lettuce wraps with ginger garlic sauce
Submitted by: Heather
Serving size: 6
Thawing required: Yes
Additional Ingredients Needed: Oil to moisten the pan as you are reheating the filling

Ingredients:
For the Sauce
6 tablespoons soy sauce
4 tablespoons oyster sauce
5 tablespoons water
1 teaspoon sambal oelek (chili paste)
2 tablespoons honey
1 tablespoon fresh ginger (I used a paste)
juice of 2-3 limes
3 garlic cloves, minced
6 green onions, minced
2 tablespoon rice vinegar (optional - makes it more tangy)
2 teaspoons cornstarch (optional - helps the sauce thicken)

For the Lettuce Wraps
3 tablespoons sesame oil
1 1/2 lbs. ground chicken or turkey
3/4 cup lightly salted peanuts, chopped
9 ounces rice noodles
18 leaves of lettuce (I used Boston lettuce)
chopped cilantro, green onions, and peanuts for topping

Preparation Directions (before freezing): 
This recipe is from Pinch of Yum, and can be found here; http://pinchofyum.com/peanut-chicken-lettuce-
wraps-ginger-garlic-sauce

Whisk all the sauce ingredients together in a small bowl. Pour about ¾ of the sauce into a bowl with the 
ground chicken and peanuts. Stir to combine - marinate for 15 minutes.
Soak the rice noodles in a large bowl of water while the meat is marinating. When the noodles are 
softened, drain and rinse with cold water. Cut into small pieces.
In a large skillet, heat the sesame oil over medium heat. Add the meat and peanut mixture and sauté for 
10 minutes or until cooked through. Add the noodles and stir-fry for another 5 minutes or until soft, adding 
a splash of water, oil, soy sauce, oyster sauce, or lime juice to moisten the pan as you see fit. Spoon 
filling into Ziploc bag and freeze.
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Serving Day Directions: 
Thaw filling. Place into a skillet and stir-fry for another 5 - 10 minutes or until heated, adding a splash of 
water, oil, soy sauce, oyster sauce, or lime juice to moisten the pan as you see fit.

Remove from heat, scoop mixture into lettuce leaves, top with cilantro, green onions, peanuts, and the 
reserved sauce

Suggested Sides: Egg rolls

Recipe Title: Baked French Toast Sticks
Submitted by: Holly
Serving size: 6
Thawing required: No
Additional Ingredients Needed: Syrup, butter, desired toppings.

Ingredients: 
8 slices Texas Toast (or other hearty, thick-cut bread)
6 eggs
1 cup milk
2 Tablespoon melted butter, slightly cooled
2 teaspoon vanilla
1 teaspoon cinnamon
Package of sausage links.

Preparation Directions (before freezing): 
Preheat oven to 350 degrees then spray a baking sheet with non-stick spray very well and set aside. Cut 
bread slices into thirds then set aside.
In a large shallow dish, whisk together eggs, milk, melted butter, vanilla, and cinnamon. Dunk bread sticks 
into batter, let excess drip off, then place onto prepared baking sheet. Bake for 16-18 minutes, spraying 
the tops of the French Toast Sticks with non-stick spray before flipping halfway through.
To freeze: Let French Toast Sticks cool then place onto a baking sheet and freeze in the freezer. Transfer 
to a freezer bag or container when hard.

Serving Day Directions: 
Reheat 30-60 seconds in microwave. Thaw and fry sausage links.

Suggested Sides: Fruit and sausage (provided).

Recipe Title: Chicken Alfredo 

Submitted by: Alisha
Serving size: 6
Thawing required: Yes
Additional Ingredients Needed:

Ingredients: 
1lb chicken 
1 cup butter
1 tablespoon garlic (browned)
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2 cups cream
3 cups Swiss cheese
1 cup Parmesan cheese 
1 box fettuccine noodles
1 teaspoon white pepper

Preparation Directions (before freezing): 
Cook chicken and cut into cubes
melt down butter in pan and add garlic to brown.
Slowly add remaining ingredients to get the consistency you want. Continue to cook and stir mixture for 
about 30 mins. 

Serving Day Directions: 
Thaw sauce (in separate package) on stove top
Cook noddles Per instructions on box
To serve: Add chicken to sauce and pour on top of noodles. Add salt and pepper to taste

Suggested Sides: Broccoli 

Recipe Title: Sweet and Spicy Brown Sugar Slow Cooker Pork
Submitted by: Michelle
Serving size: 1/3 cup pork on a roll or so
Thawing required: Yes
Additional Ingredients Needed:

Ingredients: 
1 3 lb pork shoulder
1 cup brown sugar, light not packed
1 tablespoon Paprika
1 tablespoon Garlic powder
1 tablespoon Onion powder
1 tablespoon Cayenne
1 teaspoon Chili Powder
1 teaspoon Cumin
1 teaspoon celery salt
1 tablespoon Sea Salt
1 tablespoon Pepper
Olive oil
BBQ sauce

Preparation Directions (before freezing): 
Pat the pork shoulder dry with paper towels.
Drizzle with Olive oil, rub with a liberal amount of pork rub mixture.

Serving Day Directions: 
Thaw. 
OPTIONAL: Heat a large skillet over medium high heat, drizzle with Olive oil. Sear each side of the 
shoulder for 2-3 minutes or until the meat gets a light char.NOTE* you may have heard not to cook with 
sugar based rubs and sauces because they burn. If you make sure not to over heat this will not happen. 
Instead you will get a nice crusty outer!
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Place shoulder in slow cooker on high for 30 minutes.
Reduce to low for 5-6 hours or until tender and falling apart and internal temperature taken near the bone 
has reached at least 190 degrees.
NOTE* pork does not pull or shred until it has been cooked slowly to a temperature of 195.
Chop or shred.
SERVE on buns

Suggested Sides: Coleslaw, Fruit, Cut veggies and hummus

Recipe Title: Bacon Covered Kalua Pork
Submitted by: Essia
Serving size: 
Thawing required: Yes
Additional Ingredients Needed:

Ingredients: 
3.5-5 lb boneless pork shoulder roast butt
6-8 slices of bacon
6 cloves of garlic
1 TBS pink Hawaiian sea salt- if you can't find it white sea salt will work just fine
1 TBS liquid hickory smoke- optional

Preparation Directions (before freezing): 
1 Rinse and pat dry your pork roast. Trim any large pieces of fat off the meat. Next, take a fork or 

knife and poke holes over the entire roast. Tuck pieces of garlic in the holes that you just poked in 
meat. If your roast needs a little help with keeping a nice shape, use bakers twine and tie that 
baby up. Sprinkle meat with 1 tablespoon of liquid smoke if you choose, and then rub the 
Hawaiian sea  
salt in to the meat. Lastly, take your bacon strips and wrap them around your pork roast. You are 
now ready to place your meat into the crock pot. Cook in crock pot on low for 12 hours.

2 If after 12 hours your bacon isn't as crisp as you would like it, feel free to put it under your broiler 
for a few minutes to crisp it up.

3 At this point you can gently remove the pork roast from the crock pot and place on a large plate or 
serving platter. Remove the bacon (if you used twine, now would be a good time to remove that) 
and shred meat, discarding any fatty pieces along the way. You can either choose to eat the 
bacon immediately or crumble it up and add it to the shredded meat. Serve this on it's own, over 
rice, veggies, or my personal favorite on a bun with some BBQ sauce. Enjoy!

To Freeze: Follow the directions to prep roast for the crock pot. Place in freezer safe zip lock bag and 
freeze. The day before you cook it, remove from the freezer and let thaw completely. Place in crock pot 
and cook on low for 12 hours.

Serving Day Directions: 
The day before you cook it, remove from the freezer and let thaw completely. Place in crock pot and cook 
on low for 12 hours.

Suggested Sides: 
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